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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, January 25,

YOU WANT SERVICE
And that 's w h re we meet your requirements. Our aim is to
grant our customers every accommodation to which they are

ft

entitled.

9.

Connect With Us, Then Ask Our Favors.
JUST SIX MONTHS OLD ,

&

RESOURCES
LOAN atidDISGOUNTS
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and sight exchange

a

a

i

0

23,000.00
229.52
94,923.50

$120,153.02
COME IN AND TALK

IT OVER.

THE SANTA ROSA STATE BANK,
J. M.

Casans,

IVs., J.

W. Melaveni V. Pres., and H. M. Hayes, Cashier,

Santa

Ivos.v

b

-

m

t

X

To Come

A

demonstration

in tho

poison-

ing of the prairie dog was put on
at Autonclitco on Dec. a8; by the

1

'

-

CALIj on-

!

-

j

In And Inspect

.

Our Lines Of;
Groceries, Shoes,
Hardware, Furniture,
Automobile Tires and Tourists'
Supplies, and Several Other Lines
In Our Big Store.
Dry-Good-

Sanford,

i

!i J
nJ!ll'Tiiivueu
iuu we ummuj

VATT

at

Dogs.

?,

J. FERGUSON,

New Mexico

A

t

ment, known as the 30th Engin-e'.'!'is being recruited to out timS. P.
gasoline, call
ber in the forests ot France and to
WarDe-partmeMorison's, THE FORD
manufacture it into lumber. This
GARAGE, Cuervo, N,M.
regiment wjU include expericticefj
for the Bukolt its previous ruling, and will povy inon of every class required in km
Agent
"
Tire Protectors, ,v the allow experienced men of draft age ber camp operations.
to enlist under certain conditions.
The aoth Engineers need imme'
best on
market.
Any man between 18 and 4I diately a, 000 woodsmen, sawmill
years of age, who is qualified phys- men, machinists and others who
Dr. A. A.
ically and by experience, may en. have worked at lumbering,It allist for thru service; but
they must so needs 3,000 men who have
PHYSICIAN AND
obtain purmission to do so from worked at road building, These
SURGEON
',
Major C. E. Clarke, Chief of En- men are to construct roads from
gineers Office, War Department, the woods to rhe mills and from
Phono No. 9m
Washington, D. C, by mail or the'mills th the distributing de
At the Drug Store
The men required will pots. In coanection with both the
Will Practice In CuervO and Sur telegraph.
be sent to France as soon as they
lumbering and
founding Country.
opert
are assembled, without
being held atioiu complete orews of men exhere for military training.
perienced in the great variety of
W.
Tremendous quantities of lum- machinery used and in tho camp
ber are required by the American and repair work involved are
Notarv Public
A special regi
troops in France.
AT

Washington, D. C. Ian. 21. So
urgent is tho need for lumbermen
and toad builders for immediate
service in Fiance thai the
has made au exception to

the

7,900.1)0

2t.520.I8

LIABILITIES
Capilul Stock
Surjiluand undivided profits
DLl'OSITS

your Ford parts, Ford
repairs, cyl inder oil and

Poisoning Prairie

County Supt. of Schools anJ tho
County Agent. A large number
of farmers of tbis vicinity attended
the meeting, whoiJ!p-- tbe results
and becam familiar with methods
of mixing and
diatribntioij of the
poison,
Information
available at the
present timt Indicates that the
farmers are very much
pleased
with the result, as an inspection
of tho area of land treated with
the
poisoned grain discloses
manv
dead animals, which had
evidently
leasteti on the bait put 01U for
them,
There Is a movemrut on foot
whereby the sum ot fjaooo to
THE CLIPPER OFFICE,
used for the extermination of tho
N. MEX.
CUERVO
praino dogi of this state, has been
APPLICATION
by tho State and Fed
appropriated
Place
A
eral Government.
'
It bus not ret
Date..
9
beeu decided juat how this moticv
Major C. E. Clarke, Chief of Engineer Office, War Department,
is to bo expended, but it Ihfculnrt
A. A. SANFORD & SON
is
wastiingtou, V. U.
that the counties making the firdt
Having read in the Cuervo Clipper, ot Cuervo, N. M., the War
FOR YOUR DRUGS AND
and forming tha PtpI or- announcement with reference to iti urgent need of nun request
Department's
GROCERIES.
for properly core
ganization
... U Ol.U T?
L
t.
i
ring
iu me iutu iuguieers, x nereDy
request permission auu mane appli- - the
EVERYTHING IN THE
will secure the first. iJ.
county
GROCERY LINE NEW AND cation lor enlistment.
The entire couuty must be "divided
I was born on the- ,'
g
Jay of
FRESH.
into small areas that can lie con- I am eiperienced in
veniently and thoroughly fcovernd
One rr.au will bo put in chan--n of
Name
the work for each
ROADS TO BERLIN.
v
community and
Postoffice
every farmer and rancher 'will be
State of..
expected to assist in the work as
Did you read "A
far as possible.
NOTICE
INCOME
TO
TAXPAYERS.
to
Roads
Berlin"
It is know that there' will' bo no
Open
work done in the county1' until" all
and "Striking our Stride in
tno larmers and stockmen hav
France ? Ihesetwo piec- Pkonix, Arizona. Jan- - a4, loiS. Editor dinner. Dear Sirshown their willingness td'orjanlin .
I am enslosing you a circular letter which I am
es alone are worth the $1.50
mailing to all new,
and stay by the work itWl Ue
subscription price paid for spapers in thia'district with the request that thev trive sum snar. county
is
the Saturday Evening Vjq&. )a their,W9r witboirtcoit to the Government, and luggeHt that you Whenever l'..?roughly covered. proven-tthe (state
head the article by stating tfiai tne Collector "or" 'Deputor Collector
Comes every week and you
Council of defense that au
must nave tne toilowing information before ho can assist the
orgitn.
taxpay
iation of this nature exists in this
get real war news by worlds er in making out ins income tax report.
and that it is county wide,
greatest writers.
If the taxpayer will cut this article out of the paper and fill the va oounty
we will have every reason to beDid you 'know that we nous uemB in, it win be ot great assistance to tht Collector or Dup lieve
that the farmers and stock
are spending twice as much uiy collector.
men of this county will be given
Respeetjully,
assistance in getting rid of the pest
money on a great air flleet
Lewis T. Carpenter,
that has bothered them for
to fight Germany, as we
nsny
Collector,
years.
spent on the Panama Canal ?

$ 88,732.81

12'J,153.02
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NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO GO TO FRANCE.

FOR
S

Clipper.
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EVERY LINE IS
NEW AND
COMPLETE.

BOND
"

CUERVO
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- NEW MEXICO.
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Business Must Go On
You can help by banking your salary, profits
or interests.
A bank balawe in a reliable,
bank helps you in your business and establishes your credit.
There are many advantages that are obvious
in a checking account.
We do a general banking business, and we assist our customers in the upbuilding of their
business.
We are contantly increasing our number of
patrons and shall be delighted to number you
among them.

First National Bank,
...

To Bleach

g3

sickness or health, poverty or
wealth, joy or sorrow, young or old,
peace or war, you can do no better
than to trade at our store, where everything is kept the year around in accordance with the above conditions to
satisfy and to please. Call in and be
convinced that this statement is true.
In

--

SANTA EOSA,

tl

MEX

A
,

Resolution.

,

1

$

Losses sustained
Dad debts charged off
Depreciation on business

The Skin

Property

Atlanta, (ia., Siva that recent tp$t liar.
without dcmlit that swarthy er sallow
comple'iiona dan he made lisht by a n.w traat-men- t
recently diicu?ered by mum In Atlanta.
Just ask your (IniL'i'lsl for Coeotone SUin Wlilt-ener- .
I'eople who have used it arc limited at
its wonderful fffrct. Hid your face of that awful dark oolor or ureasv aime artrnce in a f iw
minutes. It costs no little that you can't afford to be without It. Ju.it think Low much.
lrettir you would look with that old dark
skin (tone und new s.ifi. liirht skin in its vine:
Mn and women toduy must care f.r their
complexions to enter ouirtj.
If your drutrtiist will not supiily you with
Coeotone Skin Whinner, nerii lie for a lari
Package to Coeotone Co.. Atlanta. Ga.

J

TOTAL
.........
ner are two tnings tne taxpayer mutt bear in mind.
The first
is that under Gross Income most be Included all
money or its equiva
lent received irom any ana an sources uunug the year I9I7; and uu
der the head of deductions he must not deduct anv living nr
hold expenses or depreciated on his residence or automobile which
is useu lor pleasure purposes.
The above statement must be prtiented IN PERSON to the Col
.
J
I..
01 1...
kbvciiuu or one 01 nts deputies, m order that ho
internallt,.
ttior
may have the proper data to assist tho taxpayer in making his return
on me proper 101111,
1

De-fen-

h,n

Alien

The
Cuervo Clipper,
Great Divide,

Registration.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
.
January 17th, 1918,
AND THE
The Editor,
Sir: You are hereby notified
Semi-Weekl- y
that the registration ol German al
ien enemies is fixed to commence
at 6 A. M. on Febraary 4th, I9I8
and continue on t ach day successive
hereafter between the hours ol
ALL TOGETHER FOR ONLY 6ly A. M.
and 8 P. M. up to and in- $2.05 PER YEAR.
al tiding the 9th day of
February
SUBSC1UHE N O W
918, at 8 o'clock.
.

Dallas

Farm

News,

I

1
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The Council of National Defence
desires to inform tha people of the
country that abundant food is supplied to the souldiers and bailors
in camp
and cantonments:' and
that tho sending of food to '' these
men by their friends and families
is not in
any respect brcessarv:
that the aggregate
quantity of food
thus sent in enormous, and ' that
much of it. having been conveyed
long distances in heated express
or mail cars, is more or less' foiled, and consequently
miurous to
the health of the men. Therefore.
iu the interest of tho conservation
of food, and also the health of the
men, the Council of National'
requests the public' to dis
couttnuu the sending ot foodilulTa
to the camps.

Interest paid
Taxes paid

proin

SANTA BOSA,
NEW MEXICO.

allnwnhl
December 3t

anrl

'

Colored People Delighted
with New Uiscovery

ed

...

M0ISE BROTHERS COMPANY,

The following is a utatouient of my Gross Income
1917 to

read, is a poor excuse. Take deductions for the period from January 1,
time-- it
will broaden your low:
GROSS INCOME
l mind and your children's
'
Salaiy
minds. Let me write your
Profession
or vocation
subscription now for some
Business or trade
good magazine or paper.
Rent
Subscriptions taken for any
Interest
All other souees
paper or magazine in the
United States. P. M. Van
TOTAL
'
DEDUCTIONS
Horn, Agent American Ex
'Business expenses
press, Cuervo, N.M.Adv

It

8

well-establish-

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT.

You haven't got time to

QUALITY STORE,

ol).
x

it--

ineu iu legisur--.1, ,j
I

.

2nd Anniversay.

With this issue, the Clipper 'ea
ter into its third year under ' Us
present management. War' has
wrought iiiuuy changes, all (.i
A II I. 1 t I Hn.
u..itoa, tiuz.eiiB, uenizens or which have not been pleasant.
subjects of the German Etnpiro, however, we are thankful that it is
being males of the age of I4 years as well with us as what is.
and upwards, who arc within tho
United Statesjand not actually nutFREE SEEDS!
uraliied ax American Citi.ens, are
Senator A. li. Fall annondes "lie
required to register as Alien ene
has
been allotted, for free distribu-lio- n
rnies. Your local postmaster i a,,
for tyst purposes, a limited
Assistant Register forvour dislrit t
and will atteed to the details of the number of pi,ckaes of new and
rare field seeds. Uulil suiiplv'"ia
registration.
exhausted the seeds will bo sent to
James L. Seligman,
those requesting same. He desires
Chief Registrar for N. Mex. that
requeti ,e filed at on early
dae.
Address;
TAKE A DOSE OF
Albert 15. F,,!!, U. S. Senate,
CLIPPER,
it only one dollar per year.
WahMfjton.'D, C.
1

-
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

(?;e61PLW10
HAD NO GOD"
MARY R0DERT5 RIMfiART
J?

AUTHOR OF

K,

THC

DAN

IN

LOWER

Ttly

"Elinor, how far have things gone
between you and this mnn at St.
Jude's?"
She recoiled.
"I hardly know him."
"You think about him."
She looked down Into the valley.
"I think of the things he stands for.
It Just seems to me that, when a man
like that, not a dreamer ut all, but human and and keen, when he believes
all that he does "
the
"It was Ward on the ridge-pole- ,
one who nearly fell?"
"Yes."
"And you were frightened?"
"It made ine sick. I "
Quite suddenly he crushed her to
him. It was as If he mennt to drive
away tins barrier Between tnera ny
sheer force of his love for her. But,
although she held tip her face for his
kiss, he released her as suddenly,
without It.
"You're crazy about lilm," he said
thickly. "I'm not blind. I'll get him
for this 1"

7"C.

ELINOR FINDS HERSELF THE OBJECT OF WALTER HUFF'S

FIERCE JEALOUSY AND IS FRIGHTENED WHEN THE
YOUTH THREATENS
ALSO

TO

IS TORN

"GET"

he went. In the rose alley he met Elinor.
"I was waiting for you," she said
simply.
Huff stood before her, and the anger
left his face.
"You're the one thin? In all the
world I felt sure of." His voice was
heavy with despair.
"I've been thinking ubout Boro-day- "

WARD, WHO

BY JEALOUSY

FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

PARAGRAPHS
BRIEF RECORD

OF

EVENTS IN THIS AND
EIGN COUNTRIES.

Ill

PASSING
FOR-

DISPATCHES

LATE

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

Wetrn Newspaper

Union Haws servlca,

ABOUT THE WAR

HOW THIS

Denmark and Norway have officially recognized the Republic of Finland.
Czech leaders of Silesia and Morsv-vlmet at Prague and adopted resolutions demanding a Czech republic.
Nicholas Romanoff, the former Emperor, and his family have escaped
from their prison near Tobolsk, it is
reported in Petrograd.
The House of Commons, by a vote
of 136 to 48, rejected an amendment
to the "man power" bill which proposed to apply conscription to Ireland.
Premier Lenine signed an order for
the arrest of King Ferdinand of Rumania, who is to be sent to Petrograd
for imprisonment in the fortress of
St. Peter and St. Paul.
The Central powers have flatly rejected Russian demands for withdrawal of Teutonic armies from occupied portions of Russia, according to
wireless dispatches from Berlin.
Louis Loustalot, member of the
French Chamber of Deputies from
Landes, whose Immunity recently was
suspended in connection with the Call-laucase, was arrested at Paris.
A mutiny among submarine crews
at the German naval base of Kiel on
Jan. 7 Is reported in an Exchange
from Geneva.
Telegraph
dispatch
Thirty-eigh- t
officers are said to have
been killed.
The document which caused the ar
rest of M. Caillaux, former French
premier, according to the Temps,
showed that he had been directly or
Indirectly in communication with a
representative of an enemy power.
Control of the destinies of the German empire, press accounts from neutral countries agree, is passing into
the hands of the militarists or the
leaders who want to hold what has
been gained by might and the sword.
German newspapers,
in referring
to
measures
tho
against submarines indicate that the
employment of the depth charge has
been greatly increased and perfected
since American destroyers arrived In
European waters.
A meeting of the Fatherland party
at Mannheim was frustrated by the
the Amsterindependent socialists,
dam Kolnisclie Volks Zeitung says
After hours of pandemonium the
meeting which was attended by about
3,000 persons was dispersed.
The
In the British
House or Lords suttered another re
buff by the rejection
of an amend
ment proposed by Viscount Halifax to
the franchise bill that the question
be decided by a referendum
of the
women. The amendment was defeat
ed by a vote of 90 to 62.
The British Labor party, In a message to the Russian people, announced that the British people accepted the Hubsian principle of
of peoples and no annexations for the British empire, particularly in the Kiddle East, Africa
and India.

NERVOUS WOMAN

a

GOT WELL
Told by Herself. Her Sincerity Should Con
vince Others.

'

Christopher, 111. "For four years I
suffered from irregularities, weakness.
nervousness, ana
was in a run down
condition. Two of

our best doctors
failed to do me any
good. I beard so
much about what
Lydia E. Pinkham'a

Vegetable Com-

pound bad done for
others, I tried it
and was cured. I
am no longer nervous, sra regular,
and in excellent
health. I believe the Compound will
cure any female trouble. "MM. ALICB
III,
Heller, Christopher,
Nervousness is often a symptom of
functional
or
some
weakness
derangement, which may be overcome by this
famous root and herb remedy, Lydis
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as
thousands of women have found by
experience.
If complications exist, write Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mass., for
suggestions in regard to your ailment
The result of its long experience is
at your service.

An official
communication
says
that the Italian shipping losses last
week were two steamers of more than
1,500 tons sunk.
Paris reports that the period of
Jan. 1 to 10 French pilots brought,
down fifteen German airplanes and
one captive balloon.
Warning of the possibility of a final
breach In the Itusso Cerman negotiations is the outstanding feature of the
current news from Petrograd.
From 420,000 to 450,000 troops must
be raised at once In England, Sir
CHAPTER VIII.
Auckland Geddes, minister of national service, told the House of ComSaturday evening It was the custom mons in London.
of the Bryants to entertain the rector
Five French merchantmen of more
at dinner.
than 1,000 tons and one under that
Instinct of the Profession.
Huff shrugged his shoulders.
CHAPTER VII.
Now, In his absence, It was the as- tonnage were sunk
by submarines or
According to his mother, William,
I
a
in
bad
"If
rector
dined
the
who
tenement
burned
full of sistant
6
paneled mines during the week
Just turned four, Is a prospective phyending Jan. 12
n cup of coffee,
Ward brought
Jacobean dining room of the Bryant
.
people "
sician. The following conversation reFrench ports during
Ships
entering
A man was nearly killed.
mid stood by with satisfaction while
Ho was house, swallowing much unctuous dic the week
12 numbered
Jan.
cently occurred between them:
ending
Mhe drank It. In his eyes there was a on the ridge-polof the church and tation as to church policy with his 793, while those
"Muvvor, may I be two doctors?'
clearing were 751.
mixture of depression and Joy. The (hey turned the full strength of the dinner.
"I don't see how you could be, son."
Two vessels were attacked but eshoiiHO
was
und
this
on
water
hliu.
I
saw
he
wns
I
girl
It,
gone,
almost
mild.
But
Not thnt Ward
parish
"May I have two autobeels?"
caped.
before him was to many another man. fainted."
bad an easy wny of listening to the
"Maybe so."
British
merchantmen
eight
Only
would
But they
"You saw It."
build another parish
advice of his various Influential parishwere
"May I have a knife?"
U
boatB
sunk
week.
the
by
past
"I was Ibere," said Elinor quietly.
house, and who know
ioners and then going ahead and doing
"What do you want with a knife,
In
the previous week the admiralty
Ho drove her up the bill In his small
Huff rose angrily.
as he liked. In nonessentials he alson?"
"You were there! And who was It ways yielded. To him the church was reported the loss by mine or submarcur. At the top of n rise bo slopped
"I want to cut into folks to see If
ine) of eighteen merchantmen of
the car and looked buck. The night's who almost fell off the roof? Your so much bigger than Its ritual.
are sick." Indianapolis News.
they
or
tons
over
three
merchantmen
devastation showed clearly, a black parson, I suppose,"
That evening Mrs. Bryant had taken
under
that
and
four
tonnage
fishing
wound In the mulling heart of the valTalbot silenced the boy,
H was up the question of women In the choir.
The report of Jan, 2, gave
AN ATTACK OF GRIP
ley.
Lelhbrldgo who took up the argument.
"Frankly, Mr. Ward," she said, Ig vessels.
Kllnor walclied lilm.
le understood her position and sym noring her fish, "I do not approve of the sinkings as twenty-one- ,
eighteen
"It menus a great deal to you, doesn't pathized, ho said. The flro was n mis- It. It's tho feminist movement, I tell being l.COll tons or over.
USUALLY LEAVES KIDNEYS
The AiiBtrians made a desperate
take. But now that It was done
you. Before long they'll want to be
Of course we Ho spoke of Boroday's critical condi- on the vestry."
and prolonged attempt to recapture
"It's nil her a faoor
IN WEAKENED CONDITION
will build again, but there are things tion, of their safety that depended on
Ward glanced up, half smiling. Tho the positions taken on the 14th by the
lowoast
SHe
on
that could not bo replaced, That Isn't his, and finding her attitude to be un
of
Italians
the
Capo
pearl, which usually hung
what troubles me. The fact Is, I am yielding, took refuge In her father's ut his hostess' withered throat, was, er IMave front. The Home war office
Doctors In all parts of the country have
I'm
afraid
been kept busy with the epidemic of grip
responsible,
memory.
naturally, not there. From the pearl announces that the Austrians were rewhich has visited so many homes. The
"I was there hint night, nlone. I
"If anything comes out, It will nil
pulsed, leaving 119 prisoners in the
symptoms of grip this year are often very
bnvc a bad Imlilt, when I have a men- come out," ho reminded her, "It seems
bunds of the Italians. The battledistressing and leave the system in a runwas
tal problem to worry out, of walking to nie, Kllnor, that you owe It to your
dead
with
covered
enemy
ground
down condition, particularly the kidneys
n
one
and
and
down
room
and with more than 500 rifles.
lighting
father not to Interfere. This Isn't a
tip
which seem to suffer most, bb almost every
cigarette after another, I am reckless new plan. Four or live years ago when
Cold weather and snows are still
victim complains of lame back and urinwith matches,"
tho parish house was first built we
ary troubles which should not be neglect-d- ,
retarding the infantry activities on
Then perhnps, after all, Walter had talked It over here. And It Isn't as
as these danger signals often lead to
the battle front, where no fighting of
not done It !
dangerous
kidney troubles.
Iruggi8ts
moment Is taking place, except in tho
though wo mean to hurt this fellow
report a- large sale on Dr. Kilmer's
The. car climbed nlnwly. Wnrd kept Ward.
It will bo three to one; he'll
nature of small patrol engagements
Swamp-Roo- t
which
so
many
people
say
his eyes Ktralght ahead. Kllnor cast make no resistance."
and artillery cluols. Notwithstanding
soon heals and strengthens the kidneys
little, shy glances nt his profile.
one.
sho
fact
to
similar
the
said.
"Three
conditions
that
"Yes,"
preafter an attack of grip. Bwamp-Roo"You mild yott had something to That Is the way we fight. Oh, I'm one
vailed Hist week, the British casualbeing an herbal compound, has a genlls
out
I"
of you, I know that but It sickens me,
worry
ties for the seven days ending Mon
healing effect on the kidneys, which is almost immediately noticed in most cases
He drew a long breath.
sometimes."
day were 24,979, as compared with SPORT
by those who try it. Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
"I havo had an offer to go to New
Tho men were astounded, frankly
18,998 the previous week and 9,951
The University of Missouri defeated Binghamton, N. Y., offer to send a samYork to a big church. It's rather a uncomfortable.
the week before.
on receipt
Washington University at basketball ple size bottle of Swamp-Root- ,
wonderful opportunity."
Tho conference got nowhere. Elinor
of ten cents, to every sufferer who reat St. Louis, 17 to 14.
WESTERN
Kllnor made no Blgn except to clutch acknowledged their duty to the
it. A trial will convince anyone
A telegram from Fort Collins stated
The appointment of Jack Hendricks quests
her hand as tliey lny ungloved In lier
offered all her Jewels, In fact, for
who may be in need of it. Regular medison
Gov.
Frank
that
of
as
IIoux,
the
Christy
St. Louis Cardinals um and large size bottles, for sale at
manager of
his defense. But she stubbornly relap.
Houx, of Wyoming, had been drowned leaves but one vacancy to be filled in all druggists. Be sure to mention this
"Then you will bo leaving us?"
fused to countenance the nttnek on
in
an accident there. Governor Houx the managerial ranks for 1918,
paper. Adv.
"No," ho said, "I Khali not be leaving Mr. Wnrd. Huff lapsed Into sullen siis in Washington, and was immediateyou."
Friends in Denver, Boulder and
lence, his eyes on her. Tho other men
According to Evidence.
ly notified.
"You like It here?"
found every argument met by silence,
Golden of Dr. H. L. Van Meter, oneIt's
John Jewell, one of the four men time Btar athlete of the University of Mrs. Bllson (sentimentally)
"Very much." 1 o turned and looked except for ono passionate outburst.
hacked to death with an ax by Cap- Colorado, are In receipt of announce- love thnt makes the world go 'round.
down at her. It win unwise. Ho real
"He Is my friend," sho cried, "I
Mr. Bllson (a lawyer) No wonder
So frail she looked, havo never had
tain Whisler during the robbery of the ments of his forthcoming marriage to
Ijtcd that nt once.
any friends, except
It gets dizzy.
at
no softly, tenderly feminine I And be' once,
bank
Kan.,
Camp
Funston,
military
Miss Mary C. Stuckslager of Lisbon,
yews ngo, n girl. It was liorocause he knew thnt, after the night, day then who used my friendship for
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GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
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proposed resolution against meatThe body of Capt. Lewis R. Whis- blood. Sold In all civilized countries,
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Under the ease of his greeting there frowning brows. Here was mockery,
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The Way of It.
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was a touch of uneasiness as ho met for sure; old Hilary's daughter, reared
by Fuel Administrator Garfield at tho the Kaiser and God a partnership
"You say he got the drop on you?"
direction of the President. Fuel Ad which God does not seem to know
an unexpected manner.
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Waller.
planation of his order follows: "The United States will accomplish in the parachute."
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(TO Bli CONTINUE!.).)
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most urgent thing to he done Is to war, Senator William S. Kenyon of
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fluff was frankly triumphant, but ho trust. In extenuation !
send to the American forces abroad Iowa declared in addressing members
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giving Walter and Elinor a
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"When?"
together. That night, when Elinor ings of a friend; to draw a curtain their way is waiting behind congested wages will be lost by Inthe edict, one
the nation's
'Tomorrow morning. And tomorrow rose from tho table, Huff, although he before his stains, and display his per- freight that has jammed all termi- of the most sweeplpg
history.
being Sunday, the assistant rector, Eli- rose with tho others, made no move fections; to bury his weaknesses Ic nals."
nor' friend, will havo It In charge un- to follow her. She looked back from silence, but to proclaim his virtues
Efforts of German interests to obTho resignation of Cornelius N.
til Monday morning."
the doorway, a slim, almost childish from the housetops. Exchange.
or New York as treasurer of the tain foothold in the Tampico oil fields
Rliss
"I shall warn him," said Kllnor sud- figure, with beseeching eyes.
national committee has of Mexico were disclosed by the arrest
Republican
A Wise Fish.
"You must all try to think kindly of
denly.
forwarded to the committee. It at Tucson, Ariz., of Charles Frederick
been
TalThere was silence for a moment.
K.Oolemaq,
When a fish, a tiny creature that
Von Fetersdorff, city engineer of Tuc- DATLTMTO
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ed. Huff, bending forward with Ids I have, you three. It Is only that I
desire to rove away from homo, he ing
Labor leaders estimated at Boston
in St. Uv&, Feb. 12.
,;.
held
arms out before hi in on the table, con have been thinking."
gives his tall n lazy little wiggle and
At the request of the War 'Depart that more than 1,250,000 workers In IRRITATING COUGHS
fronted Kllnor squarely.
For the first time since the organi says: "Why swim, when I can ride?" ment Chairman Chamberlain "ot the New England will be affected by the
Promp'Jr treat congha, eoldt,' hoaraeneat,
Is
he
It UT said.
sation of the band, there was quarrel So he fastens himself to a piece of
bronchitis and similar Inflamed and irritated
committee introduced suspension of Industrial plants. Thou-snd- s
"I asked you not to do what you Ing that night in old Hilary's paneled floating seaweed or driftwood and Senate formilitary
conditions
ofthe throat withatestedremedr
of
these workmen are in plants
the registration for military
a hill
hav done. The children used It all library. At the end of nn hour WaUer rides away, sometimes far out to sen.
on government contracts.
engaged
have
of all men who
become
tho time. They played basketball there. Huff flung out of the door, white with He's a member of a very lnrge family duty
71
During 1917 920 saloons in Chicago
twenty-onyears old since June 5,
Besides, my wish should mean some- rury. lie stumwea tnrough the gar- of various stzes, shapes and homes.
when the draft law went Into went out of business, involving a loss
1917,
den toward the garago, muttering as He's called the blenny.
thing to you."
of revenue to the city of $920,000.
.
effect.
Synopili For years old Hilary Kingston lived with his daughter,
Kllnor, In a beautiful home on a hill In the suburban vllluge of Wotllng-ImThe neighbors knew nothing about the establishment, except
Hint the fiitlier was quite wealthy, and the daughter, very good lookIn reality Kingston was head of an nnurchlBt band,
ing and gtnlle.
composed of Huff, ISoroday, Talbot and Lethbrldge, that robbed tlm
One day Old Hilary was
rich and gnve to the poor and oppressed.
shot dead, and the course of life changed Abruptly for his daughter.
The Itev. Mr. M'urd, a young baebelor, began to take on uncommon
Interest In Kllnor. Young Waller Huff of the gang confessed his love
for her and she accepted It. Then lioroday won arrested on suspicion
to get funds
and his companions perpetrated a country club hold-ufor Iila legal defense, bnt were andly disappointed In the amount secured. Huff burned the parish limine, hoping to stiml funds that would
be raised liiinicdlnlcly to rebuild It. Kllnor became more Interested lu
the assistant rector after he nearly lost his life In the tire.
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Back Lame and Achy?

1

NEW MEXICO

There's little peace when vour kid
neys are weak and while at first there
may be nothing more Berious than dull
backache, sharp, stabbing pains, headaches, dizzy spells and kidney irregularities, you must act quickly to avoid
the more serious trouble, dropsy, gravel,
heart disease, Brieht's disease. ITkb
Doans Kidney Pills, the remedy that
is so warmly recommended
everywhere
by grateful users.

DOLLAR WHEAT

This Price Will Hold For Some
Years.

STATE NEWS

BATTERY A

IS AT FRONT

NEW MEXICO'S CRACK ORGANIZA,
TION ON EUROPEAN SOIL.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
pint of water add 1 Of.

To half

Save Your

Bay

Cash and

Rum, a (null box of liurho Compound,
snd y, oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very hills cost. Full directions for makbox of Umbo
ing and use come in eiu-It will gradually darken
Compound.
streaked, faded gray hair, aud make it soft
ml gloswy. it will not color t tie scalp, it not
sticky or greasy, and dues not rub oil. Adv.

Your Health
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manded by Capt. DeBreminond,
A well advised commercial authot It j
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Battery A has about 190 men, com- comespassing
so snys lr. Pierce of Sur- in regulating and insisting all her
decay
The Estancla chapter of the Red would-b- prices.
producer to ascertain where manded by Capt. De Bremmond. It gical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y who further natural functions, and in putting in
Cross society now has 168 members. he can secure these at
prices that will is rated the best battery in the na- advises all people who are past thirty to perfect order every part of the female
Strictly According to Law.
The new addition to the Loretto make the production of grain profit- tional guard and the equal of any preserve the vitality of the kidneys and system, it lessons the pains and bur-- "
Mr. J. J. Hlssey, In his book, "The
free the blood from poisonous clenientB,
ilcn, supports ami strengthens weak,
In the regulars.
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All druggists sell the tablets for 00c.
New Mexico has contributed 6,000 hlra a yield of wheat which when sold Swiss army, a close student of the strength, before meals.
A parson was quietly seated In his
Castor oil is food fur children or adults,
This
la a late discovery of Dr.
men to the army and navy of the at $2.00 per bushel, will return him a tactics and technique of the French
study when one of his mule parishPierre
is put up In tablet form, anil and especially good for aged people. A
Local and social condi- masters of gunnery, an artilleryman can be and
fair profit.
ioners was shown In to him, carrying United States.
obtained at almost any drug store pleasant form ot a vegetable laxative that
tions will also enter Into the considera- to his fingertips, has been acknowl- for 60 cents. For that bnckache, lumbafro. is to be hud at nny drni store, was inn baby.
At the advanced age of eighty-nin"rusty" joints, swollen feet vented by Dr, Pierce, who put togerlier
"Parson," he says, "as the law tells I years, Jesus Carreon died at the home tion. Finding whnt he wnnts he would edged a crack officer by Gen. Hugh rheumatism,
or hands, due to urlo add In the blood.
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According to State School Superin
country are low, certainly as low ns fit of his genius as an Instructor aud prolong your life. Send 10 cents to Dr. They contain no calomel and are of vegeout another word the man placed the tendent Wagner, a $10,000 consolidattable constituents, therefore harmless,
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property will hold Its own. The price it was ready to transfer to Europe, to
Incorporation papers were filed by of grain is as low as It will be for train other artillery units.
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Piles Cured In t to Days
Dmreista refund money l( PAZO 01NTMBNT falll the Carrizozo Development Company, some years.
Therefore it would be
The battery is the first New Mexico
Blind. Bleeding or Protruding files,
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capitalized at $10,000 of which $2,500 well to look about, and find what can
s'lrat application gives ruiiol . Uio.
fighting unit to be sent overseas. Its
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be done.
army designation is llGth field
A dull, yellow, lifeless skin, or pimples and
, Accounting for It.
The mercury reached Its lowest
There are doubtless many opportu
eruptions, are twin brothers to constipation.
"What makes the old fellow over mark for two winters when It dropped nities in the United States, especially
Bile, nature's own laxative, ia getting into your
there such a croker?" "lie told me he to zero at the government station at in the Western States, to purchase
blood instead of passing out of your system
Board Approves Federal Highways.
Jiad a frog In his throat."
as it should. This is the treatment, in suc
Albuquerque, Jan. 11.
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performing a patriotic act, a needful of this road, twenty-twThere are about 200 separate and "lightless nights" and the movement act, one that would meet with the food which is desired to build at a cost of
distinct kinds of shells fired from Ger- Is to be started in Las Vegas.
controller's plea to increase agricul
$277,700.
Pallid, Pale, Putty-Fac- ed
Psopla Need Carter's Iron Pills 1
man guns, and each and every one of
Through the action of the county tural production and assist in reducing
them has been given at least one nick- commissioners Magdalena became an the deficit of 75 million bushels of
Burton Green Is Jones' Secretary.
name by the Tommies, according to Incorporated town, euch action having wheat reported by the controller.
Reached Limit of Endurance.
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Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
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lowish tinge.
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High explosive shrapnel
When red, rough nud itching with hot the dlseHHed portion ot the ear. There Is
Mlddleton Held Under $20,000 Bond.
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was held with for baby nntl rest for mother, For of tlio System. Catarrhal Deafness Is
corpus
proceedings
their approach. "Archibalds" are antl- named publicity chairman of the wom- from twenty to thirty per cent and
by an Innamed condition of the
Judge David J. Leahy, presiding. free snmples address, "Cutlcurn, Dept. caused
aircraft shells.
lining of the Eustachian Tubs,
Ordinary shrapnel an's auxiliary of the State Council of even higher, on sucn nn investment. Mlddleton Is
At druggists and by mall. mnoous
X, Boston."
the
murder
with
When
tube Is InfluniMl you have
this
charged
Defense to succeed Mrs. W. P. Hen- One instance, is that of a young Eng. of two
projectiles are "Little Willies."
25
50.
Adv.
sound or imperfect hfwtnH,
rimibllriK
nd
Ointment
25,
and
deputy Bherlffs, Moises Darela Soap
when It Is enllrcly rinsed, Denfness Is the
unaccustomed to farming bederson, who resigned on account of
whom
A.
and
he
Francisco
reSerna,
can
Inflammation
result.
Unless
the
be
A Girl's Denial.
fore he took his sent on the sulky
ill health.
Necessary.
duced anil Oils tube restored to Its
killed at his home near Santa Rosa,
"Riches have wings."
condition, hearing may be destroyed
"Mary, Johnny tells me that when
The Lagunita Canal and Irrigation plow with which he does most of his November 27, when they attempted to
forever.
Many rases of Deafness are
foi
'em
to
he went into the dining room last night
with
himself
need
after
$1,000
the
allowing
work,
up
"They
keep
caused
of
Albuquerque, originally
by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed
t is believed that frlenda cost of
he saw Mr. Bliff with his arms round Company
made a profit arrest him.
the Morons Surfaces.
own
last
condition
of
his
wages
living."
year,
for
twenty-fivyears,
of Mlddleton in Santa Rosa will helpJ
incorporated
ONK HUNDRED
DOLLARS for sny
your waist."
ease of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
had its corporate
existence ex- of $2,200 on a $20,000 investment.- Ills to furnish his bond, which Judge
has
his
"What a story, mamma! Why, the
Ten
smiles
a nickel. Always buy Ited be
sales
$5,700
and
amounted
mired
CATARRH
to
fnr
total
HALL'S
by
tended fifty years by the State Corfixed at $20,000.
Cross
Hug
liltic; have beautiful, clear MKDICINH.
gas was out."
expense, which Included the $1,000 Leahy
7So.
All
free.
Circulars
Drinr?l.ts
Commission.
clothes.
white
Adv,
poration
V. 3. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
wages for himself, wns $3,500. The
Alleged Murderer at Large.
numto
and
horses
the
Cattle,
hogs
Is
"Jane,
Interest was 11
my wife going out?" "Yes,
per cent.
Silver City. The sheriff's office reLucrative.
sir." "Do you know if I am going ber of 479,940, belonging to 3,429 catTo the man who does not care to ports that
Unexpected Frankness.
murare they always digging
Busies,
alleged
why
"Pnpn,
Elljio
of
and
head
and
882,384
sheep
tlemen,
with her?"
Visitor ") low niiiny men nre study
buy or who has not the moans to pur- derer of James Dickerson, deputy up New York?"
692
were
1 lost '18
Coats, owned by
sheepmen,
?"
"Oh
Not
chase, but possesses wealth In his own sheriff at Fierro, who was shot and
"Becuu.se there's money In It," Lift. lng nt Lehigh
In the game of life a good deal de provided with forage last year on the hardihood, his muscle, and determinahalf of them." Lehigh Iitirr.
killed
at
Christmas
is
still
night,
New Mexico and Arizona national for- tion, there nre the thousands of free
pends on a good deal.
To Cure s Cold In One Dsy
large.
ests.
TsteLAXATIV H HIKMilOiilninnTAUl'U. It8tor
Willi n tiiiin nn effort must have Its
homesteads of which he may linve the
tlifl Uouuh find lli'HilsclKi uurt works off tils iXld.
cause ; with a woman It must have Its
II. W. UUOVU B alKiiauro on oaoU box. boo.
Until absolutely reliable data Is ob- pick on paying an entry fee of ten
Child
of
Only 8urvivor
Happy Family.
because.
tained on the cost o production of dollars. These are high class lands
Raton. A small boy of five years
Nothing But Trouble.
coal in New Mexico it will be diff- and adapted to all kinds of farming.
"There is no occasion for you to
icult to arrive at what is a fair price Send to your nearest Canadian Gov- la the sole survivor of what a fow
It doesn't pity to bunko a womnn
months ago was the happy family of envy me," snld the prosperous pers- whose
for
ernment
stateis
descripconsumer.
literature,
to
This
the
the
Agent
only asset is a gift of gab.
?
ment of State Fuel Administrator W tive of the splendid opportunities that Anlbale Beluccl of Walsenburg, Colo. on. "I have us iiiuu'y troubles tis
are still open in Western Canada. Adv. Mr. Beluccl was instantly killed on you."
J. McDonald.
Dr. riorcc's Pellets are best for liver,
"I s'pose ye have, mister," ndiiiltt'd bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
Christmas eve. when the automobile
bed
his
with
in
Sitting up straight
In
Dismal
"but
he
the
Mother.
which
wrecked
was
was
PuwHon,
Moral Lesson for
dllllctilty for a laxative, three for a cathurtio. Ad.
riding
eyes staring, Catarino Franco, a naMrs. Beluccl, soma with me Is thnt I nlu't got anything
"Mamma," snld Willie the other dny, In an accident.
tive of Mexico but of Indian origin, "did
Clod helps them that helps them- tell Norah to say you were time ago, was killer when an oil enn else."
who had lived in Cloudcroft for many not Inymiwhen Mrs. Jones called?"
selves.
when she was building a fire.
exploded
years, was found dead by neighbors.
The ninn who eonipllmenls nlnfl
This left Beluccl with three children,
"Yes, dear."
The coroner's jury returned a verdict
women on their looks nnd one on her
two of whom subsequently died.
"Is It right to do that?"
lie that Ives' upon hope will d!
of natural death,
cleverness makes only one nilstulfe.
"It Is customary, Willie."
fasting.
Held to the federal grand jury at
"Well, mnminu," snkl the hoy after n
Uttered False Checki Alleged.
Santa Fe under $750 bond, James C. thoughtful pause, "how would you like
Last Vegas. Fred Frecke of
East
Hiftaiiswv't.ij;wiiw;-iLucas is not only charged with selling it If God should tell St. Peter to sny Toledo,
0., has been arrested here by
to
to
soldiers
to
United
in
States
heaven?"
when
go
that
you
you
liquor
Sheriff Lorenzo Delgndo on the reand "snap to its
uniform, but it Is said It was denaquest of officers in Hlllsboro, who say
taste.
Be happy. TJsc Bed Cross Bag Blue;
tured alcohol which he sold, the vilhe Is wanted for uttering false chocks.
liquid blue. Delights
lainous stuff being known as "white much better than
Frecke does not admit he Is the man
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
In
of
the
the
mule"
parlance
camp.
a cup and
wanted, but answers the description.
The Albuquerque papers state that
Inner Requirements.
notice the charming
"Mister, have yer got any oi' duds Man Hit With Club Dies on TraVi
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, receiver for the
flavor and substanDominion Construction Company, will yer don't want?"
Santa Fe. A man named Donley,
tial character of this
"No; but I've uu old automobile you who was struck over the head with a
bid on the Albuquerque Eastern when
tt.ble beverage.
club on Christmas Day, died on an A,
that road is offered at public sale may have."
com ins to farmers from the rich wheat fields of
"Tanks, hut 1 got ornough trouble T. & a. F. train as the result of his
Feb. E, following the auctioning of tha
Western Canada. Where you can bny cood larm land
own
wldout
innards
nie
at $15 to $30 per acre arid raise from 20 lo 43 bushels
New Mexico Central. It Is declared suipplytn'
Postum is a true
Injuries, being on the way to a hosto
door."
from
door
gasoline
cl $2 wheat to the acre it's easy to make money. Canada
the road will bring a bid of $100,000.
pital for treatment.
"man's" drink, and
Boston Transcript.
offers in her provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
women and children
Cream Tomatoes.
Banana Cream,
ISO Acre iiomestsads Frea ta Settlers
Some people are saddest when they
Half a dozen tomatoes, one
After peeling bananas mash with an
delight in it,
a
reason
and
there's
why.
of flour, half pint of milk
and other land at very low prices. Thousands of
iron or wooden spoon. Allow equal sing
farmers from the U. S. or their sons are yearly lakins
of bananas and sweet
(tolling), seasoning to tusle; one
quantities
love
the
makes
It's
postman go ounce of grated cheese.
advantage of this preat opportunity Wonderful vie
a Reason'1'
cream; to one quart of the mixture al- around withthat
also of Oats, Barley sntl Flax. Mixed Farming
a lot of silly letters.
of a pound of sugar.
Ilulve the tomatoes and fry thorn
low
fully as profitable an industry as Rtain raising. Good
for POSTUM
lightly, ikIc in side downward, In the
Beat them all together until the cream
schools; markets convenient; climate excellent.
Is light.
WRfNE Granulated Eyelids, butter, and three tablespoonfiils of
Write for literature and particulars es to reduced
' :3
eves innamed by boiling water, mid cook iintll tender.
Sold by Grocers
railway rates to bupt. Immigration, Ottawa,
Du.ttni Wind quickly Remove the tomatoes to a hot dish
(mX&SSun,
Canada, or to
Batter Pudding.
relieved bv Murine. Trv It in
Iwl
Everywhere!
One egg, one tablespoonful of flour, Vfki
tyes, and stir the flour In with tli butter.
C vour Eyen"n
W. V. BENNETT
When it hrowns slightly, pour In the
half cupful milk, a pinch of salt (this TUUR LYtONoSmartiBi,JoitEreCiort
Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.
may be increased up to six parts of MnrmeEye Remedy rAVW.'.'V.S.lT milk, senHonlng ami cheese. Cook the
Canadian Government Agent
Steam in cupfuls re Satvs, is TnrMss ts, for (U of Ikt Km Sra. sauce for two or three minutes, stireach ingredient).
Ktk
Marine Ky Bused Ce.i CUicage
ne hour. Serve with any aweet sauctt
ring all the time, then pour It over
the toinutoes.
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Isidore Items

made known

Look out! here comes somebpd-after so long a time. No, I
haven't
asleep all of this time
but very near lroie.
No what I am trying tell you is

y,

bn

Hews From Correspondents
01

The Surrounding Country. that we sure have been having
homo winter

lieve that

go.

hate bein having
weather the past two

ugh

some
weeks.

Bud Woodward has boon losing
feme calves with the black-Ug- .
Henry Woodward is drilling a
well on his rancho, near here.
Clyde Arnold and wile have
moved on their rancho, where they
will make their future home.
May Arnold visited her mother,

Friday.
John Downing was Keen in
Station, Monday,
Geronie Arnold tvas mob in our
midst, Friday.
George Arnold and son, Claud
vinted Clyde Arnold and wife,
Saturday.
John Woodward madn a trip to
Cuervo, Monday.
Clyde Arnold and wite wide a
fcusiuoes trip to Cuervo, Monday.
John Woodward visited I, A.
VVood ward, Sunday.
Pete Doukery wai in Hub com
munity, Friday.
1.
A. "Woodward visited Joe
Tuck, Sunday arming.
1 will ritiR off for this time.
Chis

Coyotu.

Mt. Zion News
it is still cold weather in
Chis
part of t tic country, and has
loti of enow im! I.agrippe mixed
in with it.

Well,

Mr. llesttr spent last
Jier
vo

damthur,

week with
Mts, Sbullat Cuer-

"

Mrs. J. F, Went herbee went to
Cuervo to witit on hor hoy who
Was sick; and got sick herself
lilt is come better at this writing,
Mr. McCnteben and family spent

Saturday night
M.

and

Sunday

with

E. ymilb and family.

Johnnie Tadlock has built

a little house on

his claim,

I

don't

be-

fellow would have to
i?o very far tQ find tho north pole,
if he
only knew which directum to

Haile Items.
We

weather.

him

a

,

Floyd Gibson

and family of
wtre called to the
of the former's mother, Mrs.
!S. C. Gibson, who has
been very
low, but at this writing we are glad
to rport thai ahe is improying
nicely.
Aimer Smith and Irven Ingram
made a flying trip to Cuervo, Wednesday, returning Thursday.
Credo Walker is at home from
Santa Rosa, on a vacation.
N. J. Mitchell and wife who live
on Mesa Rica have movad down in
the valley.
D. W. Gibhart has been right
nick for the past week, but Is up at
this writing.
Misses Lola Swain and Minnie
Huff made a flying trip to Monto- ya, Friday,
Success to all.
Rip Van Winkle.
bed-Hid-

e

Pleasant Valley

Harrison Taylor was transacting business in Cuervo, Saturday.
A. C. Cain and wife were trading in town, Suturday.
Cap Waddull of north of here,
made a business tup to Cuervo,
Saturday.
W. X. Hodges ol the Sugar Valley community wis here on business, Saturday.
C. W. Kullock was observed on
Cuervo streets, Saturday.

FOR SALE:-5- 00
ft. well machine, good condition, run eight
months, 8 H. P. gasoline engine.
Sue or write, Harrison & Davis,
4t.
Cuervo, N, Mex.
W. C Gunter filed notice of intention to make final proof while
in Cuervo, yesterday.
8. J. T. Papper
became the
proud owner of a $3,000 Woodmen of the World policy, this
woek.

L.

L. Burns

and

were among the

little son, John
visitors,

Cuervo

Saturday,
Simon Korao of east of here,
had business in Cuervo, Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs A. B. Wilson of
the Sugar ValUy community were
trading in Cuervo, Saturday..,
;

Kd Davis was a

buiiness visitor

Plenty of cold weather, and
light snow here, Sunday.
Rev. Massague and family are
visiting in this section, this week
Ed and Ben Sallburger made
one day of
trip to the County-Sca- t
last week,
Tom Gragg butchered hog
Monday,
Airs, limwa roster hat been
quite ill, hut is improving now.
Grandpa, and Grandma Easley
visited their
Mrs.
W. S. Fluitt nuar Los Tanos, last
week.
Mrs. P. M. Armstrong has been
very sick but is improving slowly.
Me James W. E. and B. J. Kel-le- tt
spent Sal. with Mrs. Ed Berry.
John Easley returned from the
big plains last week, with several
head of horses.
V, E. and 13. J. Kellctt and C.
Price motored to Santa Rosa,
r,

Dizzy
Spells

her children at Sauta Rosa, this weik.
Bray has returned from an
Mrs. Abb is spending a lew days extended visit in Texas and Oklacl this week with lier mother, Mrs. homa but failed to bring a cook,
Iltiter.
Wewuntto shake hands with
Mrs. Woodard and children left Mr. Mooro on that good roads talk.
flaturday to where Mr. Woodard We sure thin It it's time that people
should be waking up and doinp
la at work.
Mr. lira of Missouri came iu 6 jinething to improve the roads in
this county, Our roads are a draw-bacSaturday to finish up his trade and
and disgrace to the
country.
gut ready to move his family to
Tho
Missouri. We hale to give them
tinny tourists that go through
in this country yearly, are bound to
Op, but wish much good-luccriticise the condition of our roads
their new home.
and give our country a bad name.
Mrs. Caila Nicholson has been
We hope that Mr. Moore and Mr.
w the Kick I it. t but glad to say that
Holbrooke ill keep up their enthu-siusbe was able to school this week.
Maybe it will be conta
Gno who?
gious. Let s everyone talk "good
roads," and then be willing to do
our part in bringing about good
reads, and we will have good roads.
Joe Dobbins has sold his ranch
Well, everything is about an us-i- to Tom Lewis. The bis been
except there is about tnice inch. closed. We reported some time
t?s of snow on the ground, and sevago that Mr. Dobbins had sold to
eral caces of bad colds among the Mr. Cain, but that was a mistake.
Hiawatha.
iyds, Ob account of the aaow
is visitinir,

k

True Items.

Notice is hereby given that Victoriano
T. Gonzales of Variadero, N, M., who
on Jan. 19,1914, made Homestead Entry
No. 020549, for WViSV, SV2N Wli, Sec
21, and on Mar. 15," 1915. made Add'l
Homestead Entry No. 023079 forNHN4,
Sec. 25, Township 15 N., Range. 22EMI
N. M. P. Meridian, has file.d "notice, of
intention to make final tiijee-yea- r
proof
to establish claim tthe land above described, befoT'; J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, New Mexico, on
the 8lh,day of Feb,, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Felix Chavez, Patrosinio Gauna,,; of Var.
iaiero,Reveco Romero, and Daniel Men,
of Trementina, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register,

FPJan..

4,

LP

Feb.

1.

1918.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office
at
M.
You
N.
Jan. 14, 1918.
Tucumcari,
J5P"Clipper Ads Bring
Notice is hereby given that John E.
TRY ONE!
Business.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Ldnd
Culwcll, of Haile. N. M., who, on July office at Tucumcari, N. M. Jan. 14, 1918,
Cragg Parsons ot near Haile, 25
,1914, made Enid. Homestead Entry
Notice Is hereby given that Arthur
was among those trading in CuerNo. 017198, for SEV4, Sec. 13, NEV4, Sec.
of Halle, N. M., who,, on August
Loyd
vo, Tuesday.
24. Township 9 N., Range
25 E. 22, 1914, made Homestead
Entry, No.
R. D. Huffman was observed on N. M. P. Meridian, has ' filed notice 017199 for NW4, Sec. 31, and on Dec. 10
of intention to make final three-yea- r
Cuervo streets, Tuesday.
II E. No. 017694,
1914, made Add'l.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Sec. 31, T. 9 N
SWV4,
Range
J. M. Smith was transacting above described, before J. F. Harbin, for
26 E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nobusiness with Cuervo merchants, U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, New
tice of intention to make final homestead
Mexico, on th
18 day of Feb. 1918. three-ye- ar
Tuesday.
proof, to establish claim to
Claimant names as witnesses:
the land above described, before J. ' F,
Joseph Putner was in Cuervo
J. R. McCain,
T.
F.
Davis, Harbin, U. S, Commissioner, at Cuervo, j
trading Saturday.
L.
R.
and
A.
Haigt.
Loyd, N. Mex., on the 19 day of Feb., 1918.
Our County Agricultural Agent, all oi Haile, N. M.
Claimant names as witnessess:
Mr. D. F, Laubmann of Santa RoL. P. Feb. 15. 1918.
F.P.Jan. 18,
R.
I. F.
J.
McCain,
Sincy,
sa, called in at our office and subT. F. Davis and W. II, Hamlet!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
scribed for the Clipper.
all of Haile, New Mexico.
4
R. P. Denhoo, Register.
M. Herman, of Harper, Wash.,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
F. P, Jan. 18,
L. P.Feb. 15, 1918
was here this week on a real estate Office at Tucumcari, N. M., Jan. 14, 1918.
NOTICE is hereby given lhat Robert D,
dent with J. H. Easley.
I
Huffman, of Haile, N. M., who on Oct.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to 20, 1914, made Enlarged Homestead EnYes, beans are equivalent
017S46.
cash in the purchase of the Clip- try, No. 017509, for NE'i Sec. 30, SSEU.
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
Sec.
19,
and
NWNWVt, Sec. 29, and on
per, and don't you forget it,
Jan. 25,1915, made Add'l. H. E., No. Office at Tucumcari, N.M., Jan. 14. 1918.
Bond & Wiest have received, ftltm C. CW7? IVTWM
C
nn m
NOTICE is hereby given that Alvina
d w 7411 v i, ,iec. zv, town
this week, a car load each of com, ship 9 N., Range z6 E. N M P Meridian Vigil de Atencio, of Newkirk, N.M. who
flour and cotton seed cake.
has bled notice d intention to make on Nov. 9, 1914, made Homestead Entry,
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to No. 017546, for EVaNE'i,
NWViNE,
L. L, Burns was a pleasant callthe land above described, before J. F. NE74NWV4, Section 33, Township 11 PL,
er Wednesday to tell us of the deHarbin, U, S, Commissioner, at Cuervo. Range 25 E., N. M, P. Meridian, has
struction by fire of the Los Tanos N.
filed notice of intention to make three- day of Feb., 1918.
school building, Monday night.
year Proof, to establihh claim to the land
Claimant names as witnesj.es:
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
Max Salas md others are haul-ing- ,
W. II. Parsons,
L. II. Parsons,
U. S.
at Cuervo, N.
from this place to Variadero, A. G. Ljde and T. F. Davis, all of 011 theCommissioner,
20 ih day of Feb. 1918.
v
tiie steel unloaded here some time Haile, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R- P.
Donohoo, Register.
ago to be jjBed for road building
Doroteo
Miguel
J.opei,
Vigil,
F, P. Jan. 18
L.P.Feb. 15,1918.
purposes.
Manuel Vigil and Francisco Vigil, all of
Newkirk, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The Clipper, Great Divide, and
j.
K. P. Donohoo,
Register,
Dallas Semi-Weekl- y
Farm News,
18
F
P
Jan.
LP Feb. 15, 1918.
all together for only $2.o$ per year. Department of the Interior U S Land
Odicc at Tucumcari, N. M.
SUBSCRIBE NOW I
Jan. 14,
1918.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Mittie
019247
Loyd, now Mittie James, of Haile,
EUROPE NEEDS FOOD
of
the
U.
S. Land
Department
Interior,
N. M. who, on Aug. 24, 1914, made Enlarged Homestead Entry, No 017197, for office at Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 24, 1917.
Notice is hereby pivenx lhat Benjamin
Food Administration
Sec. 30,
Declare It It an WViNGii, Sec. 31, SV2SEV,
and on Dec.29,
made Add'l. II. e! F. Harbin, of Cuervo, N. Mex., who,
Absoluts Sin to Waits Food Food
on Aug. 26, 1914, made Add'l. homeNo. 017718, for M2SEV4, Sec. 30, ENl-ViHas Become Sacred.
stead Application, No. 019267, for
See,
31,
9
Township
N.,
Range
NEViSWl4,SFA4NWSec. 33,Twp,
N.
E.,
M, P.
Europe Is still sending an Insistent 26
Meridian,
call for more food.
We must send it has filed notice of intention to make 9N., Range 24 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
if tho war Is to go on efficiently. If final three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim filed notice of intention to make three- we eat it all we cannot
ship it, and to the land above described before J. year Prooi, to establish claim to the land
tho food administration has already
F. Harbin, U S, Commissioner, at Cuer- above described, bclore J. F. Harbin, U.
tried to picture how much that wheat
S. Commissionr,
at Cuervo,
N. M-- , on Feb. 19,
New
1918.
is needed by people who will starve if vo,
Mexico, on Feb. 8, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
they do not get It, the food administratClaimant names as witnesses:
ion states.
J. R. McCain,
John Culwell, L."R.
"For the lenst bit of heedlessness
L.
II. Tapp,
Joe
and
Dobbins,
all
of
A, Loyd,
on jour part In food conservation some Jlaigat,
A. C.Cain, and C. W. Bullock, all of
one somewhere In the world must suf-- Haile, N. M.
Cuervo, N. M,
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
for privation," an official statement
F PJan. 18,
Francisco Delgado, Register.
L P Feb. 15, 1918
declares.
"The food administration
tins mustered the problem of AmeriF. P., Jan. 1,
L. V. Feb. J, 1918.
ca's food In such a way that every
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
ounce of food conserved nnd kept in
the (Mirronts of trade goes to an empty Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Says Phosphates Make
ilomueh In lOurope.
Office at Santa Ft , N. M.
"It Is on absolute sin to waste
d
Beautiful Women
Dec. 24, 1917.
has become nacred.
Notice
is
hereby given that Jack L.
Vi- -'
"Fond menus life; It means someStrong,
body's life, and you cannot escape re- Nichols, of Variadero, N. M., who on
June 24,
made
Homestead
1915,
gorous, Robust ,
sponsibility.
"There Is no waste of food among Entry, No. 0239 98, for NWV4 W'.-- i
Men.
tho ulllod nations."
NEVt, mSWVh Section 13, Township 12
23
N., Range
E., N. M. V. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention
to make Physicians all over the world are prescribWAR BREAD COSTLY TO
final ihree-yea- r
Proof to establish claim ing phosphates to build up run down enem-i- c
conditions and those who have treated
BRITISH GOVERNMENT to the land above described, before
ihcir patients with
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner at
arc changing thin, enemie
r
N. M.,
Cuervo,
on Feb. 8, 1918.
Every year the British government
with toneless tissues,. flabClaimant names as witnesses:
cost
of
tho
toward
$200,000,000
Jiuys
by flesh, into the most
that nation's war bread. That Is the G. H. Buxton, of Isidore. N.M. Almarine
beautiful rosy cheeked
principal reason why English bread Hale, R. D. Hall, and E. I). Monaimcr
and plump round
.prices are lower today to the consumer all of Variadero, N. M.
formed women
than In America.
Incidentally the
Francisco Delgado, Register,
IJritlsh hreiid is much poorer than the
imaginable.
F.
P. Jan. 4,
L. P. Feb. 1. 1918.
.American.
(Itvat Itrltnln bus taken over all
Atlanta. (!a.
Dr. Jaeobson said in a recent
liome grown grain, bought at an arbiinterview that 90 pur cent, ot etieuiin comes
and all Imported wheat
trary
f rem nervous nrcikdovrn which can only he
bought In nimkets of the world at pre
WHY WE MUST SAVE FOOD. corrected by miM'lying the necessary phosphatvailing prices. This Is tinned over to
es to the nervous system that is lacking in tht
the 'wills by the government at a price
rood .you ea t. and this m he quickly sumlied
The 1917 wheat crop In France was by takinK one or two
that allows the mlultorntcd wur bread
loaf of four pounds to sell at 13 cents. less than half normal, uilng the crop tablets after each inenl, ad at tjed time. It
The two pound loaf costs 9 cents, and of 1913 as a basis of comparison. will in many case? make a pule scrawner
fe
There wai a shortage of 176,000,000 the uieture of health in a few days. I hare
the one pound Innf sells for 5 cents.
seen
women
exueeiert-woulI
that
In lullliliK, however, 11 per cent
have to he
bushels, or 53.3 per cent, Tho potato
fur months restored o
more Hour Is extracted from the wheat
crop was only within
of nor- kept under treatment
tn on on
tierfeci
health
time.
mal. The sugar beet crop showed a
than In America. And there is a comdeficit of 67.9 per cent.
reHer meat SPECIAL NOTICE. The
pulsory iKiulfoiiiUon of 20 per cent
and an allowable adulteration of r0 herds In the early fall showed a short- commended b) Dr. K. H. Jaeobson contains
Phosphutcs such at nre prescribed by leadlns
age of 1,800,000 arrlnials.
per eent.
throughout the w.irld. and it will be
Those ire a few of the reasons physicians uiostetii-ctlrCompared with American bread, the
found the
form fortreatine paIlritlxh product Is only about 65 per America must feed her associates In tients with enotw
Dyspepsia. Stomach trou- the war. They are no longer able to le8. lirain
cent, pure t lis best.
Fan. ;tn Xcrvoul Prostration. It
foed themselves, and unless we come will renew
In France, under eonillllons someyouthful vim and vljror, and build up
to the rescue are face to face with the whole body. If
what .similar, but wiili a larger extractyotirdrueiist will not sim
ion, the four pound loaf sells for 10 starvation. And starratien means de- ply you with Aigopliosphte. send 11.00 for
In
war.
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cents.
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Mrs.G.P.Cartwrlglit.of
Whitwell, Tenn., writes:
"I suffered with bearing-dow- n
pains, i . The
dizzy spells got so bad
that when I would start to
walk, I would just pretty
nearly fall. Was very
much
I told
my husband I thought
Cardui would help me. . .
He got me a bottle. . . It
helped me so much that
he got me another bottle.
I got a whole lot better.
The dizzy spells and the
bearing-dow- n
pains . . .
left me entirely."
If you are weak and
or suffer from
womanly pains,

J

run-dow- n.

,

and

food-Foo-

n,

Healthy,

TAKE

Sat-unla-

Mrs. Tadlock

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 24, 1917.
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Kearney, Linda Vista, Calif.
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Pains,

Items.

grand-daughte-
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ERSONAL

P

of Cuervo.1

success to tlie editor and
"
many readers.
a friend.

11.00.
$ .50.
$

here of late, don't know why unless
Miss Helen is the attraction.
Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Taylor
were visitors of the schule last
to Santarosa,
Wednesdy.
C. J. Mitchell and hii son Lee
has Joined the bear grass Club last
week and are located five miles

1871;.

Ono year

in
we beam tell that Mack Harrison
is a frequent visitor at Ed Davises

Friday.
C. C. Bailey went

matter

ss

908,

the Clipper to a soldier
and
make him feel good.
boy
D. Jones and wile left Saturday
night lor Oklahoma City, where
Mr. Jones will work a few months.
Send

.

Department of the Interior, U. S. land
office at Tucumcari, N. M. Jan. 14, 1918.
D
Notice is hereby given that 0" A.
Huh", of Motaloya, N. M., who, on April
made Enlarged Homestead
11, 1913,
Entry No. 016031, for Slfc, Section 20,
It snowed here, again Saturday I Township 11 N,. Range 24 E N.
ARAGEAPBX
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice oi m- night and Sunday.
three-yea- r
final
Ucnliou
to make
Doll Dobbins was a pleasant
proof, to establish claim to the land
caller at the Clipper office, Mon- above described, beore J.
The Continued Story of Local Aits,
F, Harbin,
and Current Kvents in and around
Commissioner
day and made inquiry as to the U. S.
at Cuervo,
Cuervo.
kind of milk to he used in making New Mexico, on the 20lh day oi Fed.,
the rabbit sausage mentioned in 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
the Clipper, last week.
Sweet
A. E. Criswold, Irven Ingrain and Steele
was
a pleasant call- milk was told hiai, and he went
J, II. Easley
Swain, all of Montova, N. M. and W, R,
satisfied.
er at the Clipper office Wed.
Chatham of Isidore, N. M,
Leo f redo Maestas made final
Uncle Dud Woodward called in
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
L. P, Feb. 15,1918,
e
at the Clipper office, Monday to F. P. Jan. J8,
proof on his homestead, here,
U. 8, Land Commissioner, J. have the Clipper seat to his son,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
F, Harbin, Saturday.
Isam, who is in training at Camp

OCAL N

well

st
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Saturday.

ARDUI

wo-ea-

The Woman's Tonic
You can feel safe In giving Cardui a thorough
trial. It is composed ot
mild, vegetable, medicinal ingredients, recognized by standard medical books for many years,
as being of great value in
the troubles from which
only women suffer. The
enthusiastic praise of the
thousands of women who
have been helped by
Cardui in its past 40 years
ol successful use should
assure you ol its genuine
merit, and convince you
that it would be worth
your while to try this
medicine for your troubles. All druggists sell it.

Try Cardui
I 71

,

t

one-thir- d

Vi

13

Forsyth .St.. Atlanta, Ga.

